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President McKinley and his
cabinet will take a junketing
trip across the continent. The
railroads will provide the dis
tinguished party with palatial
coaches, and they will also be
entertained all along the line.

Teddy will occupy the back plat-
form where he can get a shot at
varmints.

The indications get stronger
every day that Aguinaldo's cap-
ture was the result of treachery
to ,the Fillipinos by Aguinaldo
selling out to our government.
He is now reported to be pur-
chasing diamonds and other ex

pensive jewelry, and that he will
occupy a magnificent residence
in the fashionable quarter of
Manila. If this be true, then
Funston's much heralded feat
does not deserve the glory that
has been accorded him.

Minister Wu ing Fang, Chi-
nese minister to America, will
deliver an address to the heathen
members of the Manufacturer's
club at Charlotte on the 18th,
inst. This is the same China- 1

man who delivered an address
in New York some time ago
which created a furor among the
clergy of all civilized creeds and
denominations. The weazle-eyed
Chinaman may be peculiar, and
his ways may be dark, but Wu
Ting Fang keeps our clergy, col-
lege professors, and diplomats
guessing alle-samee.

The war in the Transvaal does1
not seem to be hastening to an.
end as rapidly as does our war
in the Philippines. Englanid has
no Funston, which may account
for it. The latest reports from
the hostile camp indicate that
theBors intendtofight it out,
and notwithstanding the suc-

cesses of the British recently, it
is becoming more and more evi-
dent that England will have to
completely crush the Boers be-
fore a general surrender is prob-
able. The little Dutchmen in
South Mrica have surprised the
world, by their dogged deternmi- I

nation to make Kruger's proph-
esy come true-"if England con- f

quers us, the cost to her, in blood,
and treasure will amaze thet
world."

Representative Burrows threa-
tens to play havoc with ther
Southern suffrage laws when
Congress re-convenes, on account
of the enactment of a law in
Maryland which insures that
State for the Democracy in thea
future, but when out Republicana
extremists examine into thec
Maryland election law they finds
that it resembles those in five or*
six Northern States, and they
cannot uproot the laws of Mary-
land, and other Southern States
without tearing up Massachu-
setts and the others. The con-
dition the Republicans find them-
selves in, is- keeping back a lot of
editorial thunder at least, be-
cause the papers representing
that party are very quiet on the
subject. It may be however,
that Mr. Burrows k-nows of the
existance of masked batteries,t
which he will bring into play
when Congress convenes. c

Senator McLaurin has taken
another tack to aid Charleston.
He has succeeded in getting the
government to consent for its ex-
hibit which is to be made at the
Pan-American at Buffalo, to be
sent to Charleston, and it now
remains for Charleston to pro-1
vide a suitable building for this
magnificent show. Notwithstand- I

ing the fact that it is very de-i
sirable to have the government'sc
exhibit, and strenuous efforts
were made by Senator Tillman-
and Congressman Latimner to se-
cure it, and they failed: because
McLaurin his succeeded, some
newspapers are ungra teful
enough to impugn his motives. t

They are so blinded by ignorant
prejudice that they will not give
due credit, if that credit is de-
served of by one they oppose.
Had Tillman done iust what I

McLaurin has succeeded in do-
ing, this element would have
thrown up their hats and made
the welkin ring with their joyous
approval, but McLaurin did it,
-ad that makes it different. i

- I

onissloners n r Jury.
In looking up the work of the recent:ourt we find among the papers filed by
he grand jury a paper addressed tothat body from the County Connis-
;ioners relating to the county printing.D reads as follows:
ro the Foreman and Members of the

Grand Jury:
Gentleman:-We, the Board of County
Commissioners, desire to make a state-
ment t, your honorable body.
Doubtless during the past two monthsyou have read in one of the county pa-

pers, namely, The Farmer, articles and
statements which were intended to cast
aspersions upon our private characters
and bring our official administration in
the ofice of County Supervisor and
County Commissioners into public: dis-
repute. You have doubtless read where
ve have been charged with entering
into political conspiracies for the pur-
pose of misappropriating public funds.and of extravagance in office, especiallyin the matter of awarding the public
printing. Now it is unpleasant for us.
in the discharge of our duty in the>ffice above mentioned, endeavoring to
lo so faithfully and for the best -inter-
sts of the people of the county, te have
such gross and unfounded charges pub-
ished against us, and our official man-

agement of our office thus impugned.
[n all of our actions as commissioners
we have endeavored to work for the
public welfare, and realize that we are

always amenable to the people, through
rou as their public guardians, wheneverwe violate the law. It is therefore to
you that we desire to make some expla-
nations concerning the awarding of the
public printing.
At the first meeting of the Board

after the appointment of the new mem-
bers every two years, usually held in
Tanuary, several matters come up to be
acted upon, among them the awarding>fthe county printing. At the first
regular meeting in January of this year
the old printing contract had expired,
and the matter had to be acted upon
anew. Under the law providing for the
payment of public printing according
to the newspaper space occupied, the
printing required by law to be done -bythe various offices in the county, except
the Sheriffs' and Probate Judges' print-
ing, which is usually paid for by indi-
viduals, would amount to anywhere
rom three hundred and fifty to four
hundred and fifty dollars in each year.
rwo :ears ago the then existing Board
)fCounty Commissioners, in order to
obviate trouble of continually counting
words and measuring space every time
a notice of any kind was published by>ne of the county officers, made a con-
ract with Mr. Louis Appelt, proprietor>f THE MANNING TIMES, to do all ofthe county printing for the sum of two
iundred and twenty five dollars per
ear. The law did not then require
:hat the quarterly report of the Super-
isor's office be published, as is now the
rase. THE MANNING TIMES agreed to
publish everything required by law to
oe printed. This was done two years

ago, when the county was in debt, and
itwas necessary to exercise the most
rigid economy, the said price being fix-
ad by the then existing County Board.this was the contract which the Board2as had with Mr. Appelt for the past:wo years, and that was the price which
as been paid, notwithstanding the
ontract was made at a time when there
vas only one newspaper in the countymnd its proprietor could have refused
o do the work except for the figures
which the law would have allowed him
o demand. These were the reasons
which prompted the Board to make
hat lumping contract two years ago.
At the first regular meeting of the
iew Board, held in January of thisrear, the same matter of awarding pub-
ic printing came up. The Board had
iot called for bids. They are not re-
juired to do so. A bid was presented,
iowever, by E. J. Browne, on behalf of
['he Farmer, a paper published at Man-
ling, suggesting to the Board that they
livide the printing between the two
>apers for $112.50 each, and in case the
Jommissioners did not adopt this sug~-restion, they award the printing to The
armer for the sum of $150.00, it promi-
sing to do the work alone. Our Board
ias never had a proposition by anybodyo do the work whereby it would only-
ost the county $112.50, as has been
>ublished in The Farmer, and that
tatement is absolutely incorrect. In
-egard to the first proposition by The
~armer we could not adopt it because
re had no power to make THE MAN-
CING TIMES accept the work at those
igures, and we were aware that it had
ieen doing the work for the past two
-ears, under a special contract, for less
han the Board could have been re-
[ured to pay had they not made the
ontract with its proprietor. En re-
~ard to the second proposition, we did
iot accept it for several reasons.
First we felt that the Board h.ad al-
eady been getting the work done at a!
ow rate. Next we considered THE
4ANNING TIMES, an established paper,j
which has been doing about all of the
ounty printing for a number of years:
hat it was well equipped to do the
rork, and that whenever the people,re looking for an official advertisement
'fany kind they are and have been,.customed to finding it in the columns>fthat paper, We also thought that
he paper had been doing the printing
atisfactorily, and as long as we were~etting it at a reasonable price we
ould see no reason for making a change
mless we thought we would improve
he service, and this we did not believe.
n regard to The Manning Farmer we
iad no satisfactory assurance that it
ras a well established paper, circula-
ing among a large majority of the
-eading public, as it is a well known
act that it has been a hard matter for
wo newspapers to subsist here, and
['he Farmer itself has changed hands
everal times since it began publication
omething more than a year ago.
hould the printing have been awarded
that paper and it perchance should

~o the way that other papers here have
~one, the County Commissioners would
hen have been at the mercy of THE
iANNING TIMES to charge every- cent
hat the law allowed, ~and that paper
ould be excusable for so doing. We
herefore regarded the severe criti-
isms upon us by The Farmer as being
Lthing uncommon. but the same cry
hat is usually heard by the people in
very county from those newspapersrhich are striving for notoriety and
ndeavoring to miagnify everything
hey can which might be used in creat-
ng dissatisfaction among the public, or
ighting an opposing newspaper. We
jave had no desire to encourage local
ights among newspapers, but uponthat we considered good business prin-
iples we have endeavored to act for
he best interest of the public, and we
eel that this is what we have done.
These, gentlemen of the Grand Jury,
resome of the reasons for awarding
he public printing as we have. There
nothing hidden in our office, or any

f our transactions, and our office is
pen for the public inspection. We
ope that you, as members of the
rand Jury, and thereby the public
uardians, will not hesitate to make a.
horough investigation of all such mat-
ers pertaining to our office or our pub-
icacts as you may see proper. We
ave no fear in having the light of pub-
icscrutiny turned on to our official ac-
ions. We do not care to bie constantl y
naking explanations to all annonymous
Lnd othier -writers who feel it their
rivilege to be casting charges and in-
inuations, but we are always ready to
nake a public explanation of our offi-
ial acts, through the proper source,
hen our reputation as citizens or the>ublic good would seem to demand it.
Signed-- T. C. OWENS,

County Supervisor,
LorIS T. FISHER,
W. J. TURBEVILLE.

County Commissioners.
March 25 1901.

All-Over Embroideries and Net in
sautiulstes. Louis Levi.

Beware of Olnbments for Catarrh that Contain
Mercury

as mercury will surely destroy the sense or smell
and completely derange the whole system when
entering it through the mucous surface. Such
articles should never be used except Cn prescrip-
tions from reputable physicians. as the damage
they will (do is ten fold to the good you can pes-
sibly derive from th':m. Hall's Cat-arrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo 0.,
contains no mercury. and is taken internally.
acting directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the sy stem. In buying Hln1's Catnrrb
Cure be sore you get the genuine. It is t:ken
internally. and made in Toledo. Ohio. by F. .i.
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists, price 7c. per bottle.
Hall's Family Pils are the best

We have placed a Bargain Counter
in the store, and you will find goods on
this counter that you can use. This is
no fake, but an honest offer and wte
mean business, call and see the sy- . l
cut prices. Louis Levi.

Don't Fail to Call en Him.

Dr. Arthur decker, the we known
German Eye Spt'ialist of Wiunsbo'o,
S. C., now has his optical Parlor open
at the New Home sowing'machine of-
fces, Manning, S. C.
Dr. Becker' has the most. complete

Optical Parlor eve' een~ in this
section. He has just ccne from=i Marl-
boro 'county where he has won the act-
miration of the peornle by his '----k.
One of his spec ialtic s is to
cross eyes without the use c e
or pain. D-. Becker makes , ~ .. s
in all the latest. shapes and forms at his
home in Winnsboro, and handles no

ready made glasses. He has the only
Lens Grinding outfit in North or South
Carolina.
His recommendations are from South

Carolina's most prominent people. One
of his many is the following one:

Chambers of R. C. Watts, i
Judge Fourth Circuit. 5

Cheraw, S. C ' Feb. 26, 1901.
Dr. Arthur Becker, Manning. S. C.
Dear Sir:-The Glasses you made for

me are superb and Supply most satisfac-
tory a long felt want. I unhesitatingly
recommend any one who desires glasses
to patronize you and am confident they;
will be satisfied with what you furnish
them. With the best wishes for your
prosperity. I am

Yours truly,
R. C'. WATTS.

Any one afflicted with the eyes or any
on-e having glasses that do not exactly
fit or if you are cross eyed you better
use this opportunity and be fitted by a
reliable specialist.
Dr. A. Becker is a graduate of the

Royal University of Berlin, Germany.
his native city, has eighteen years ex-

perience as a practicing physician. He
makes no charge for examination.
Hie office hours is from 9 a. m. to 5

p. m.
Parents who wish to have their chil-

dren's eyes examined will please ac-
company them.

The Best Remedy for Rheumatism.
QUICK RF.LIaF FROM PAIN.

All who use Chamberlain's Pain Balm for
rheumatism are delighted with the quick relief
from pain which it affords. When speaking of
this Mr. D. N. Sinks of Troy. Ohio. says: "Some
time ago I had a severe attack of rheumatism
in my arm and shoulder. I tried numerous
remelies but got no relief until I was recom-
mended by Messrs. Geo. F. Parsons & Co..
drugi,'sts of this place, to try Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. They recommended it. so highly that
I bought a bottle. I was soon relieved of all
pain. I have since recommended this liniment
to many of my friends, who agree with tae that
it is the beat remedy for muscular rheumatism
in the market." For sale by The R. B. Loryea
Drug Store. Isaac M. Loryea. Prop.

Don't fail to see our line of spring
Clothing, we have a beautiful line of
Nobby Suits for young men. Call and
examine the line and you will be pleas-
ed in price and quality. Louis Levi.

You car.not enjoy p~erfect health, rosy
cheeks and sparkling eyes if your liverI
is sluggish and your bowels clogged.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers cleanse
the whole system. They never gripe.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store. Isaac M.
Loryea, Prop.

Stages of Water..
Camden. April 6. $ n. m.--Height of Wateree

river. 22.l feet. beingt a fall of 3.7 feet durin;
past 24 hours.
April 8. 8 a. m.-Height of Waterec river.
2.3 feet, being a fall of 3.5 feet duringt past
4 hours.
Columbia, April 5. 8 a. m.-Heitght of Conga-1

ree river. 16.9 feet. being a fall of 5.1 feet during
past 24 hours.
April 8, 8 a. m.--Height of Congarec riv'er,
.8 feet. being a fall of 2.5 fcet during past r4
hours.
St. Stephen's. April 5. 8 a. m.-Heigh't of
Santee river, 13.0 feet, being a rise of 1.7 feet
urirng past 24 hours.
April 8. a. m.-Height of Santee river. 11.1
feet. heing a fall of 7-10 of a foot during past 24
ours.

Caught a Dreadful Cold.-
:4arion Kooke, manager for T. M. Thompson,

a la'rge importer of flue mill'nery at 1658 Mil-
waukee Avenue, Chicago, says: "During the
late severe weather I caught* a dreadful cold-
which kept me awake at night and made me mn- -2
ltto attend my work during the day. One of,
my milliners was tatting Chamberlain's Cot:wh
Remedy for a severe cold at that time. Whic'h
seemed to relieve her so quickly that I bought
sme for myself. It acted like magic and I be-
an to Improve at once. I ami now entirely wellI
and feel very pleased to acknowledge its mer-
its." For sale by The R. B. Lory-ea Drug Store,
saac M. Loryea. Prop.

We will continue to add new things on
the Bargain Counter every week, when-
in town call and see what we will sell
you for one dollar. Louis Levi.

"I have been troubled with indiges-
tion for ten years. have tried many
things and spent much money to no,
purpose until I tried Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. I have taken two bottles and
gotten more relief from them than all
other mediciaces tak~en. I feel more
like a boy than I hav-e felt in twenty
years." Anderson Riggs of Suony
Lane, Tex. Thousands have testified
as did Mr. Riggs. The R. B. Loryea
Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

If troubled by a weak digestion, loss of appe-
tite or constipation. try a few doses of Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Every
box warranted. For sale by The Rt. B. Loryea

Du7 Store. Isaac M. Loryea. Prop.

If you have neuralgia, Scott's1
Emulsion of Cod Liver' Oil
will feed the nerve that is cry- 1

ing for food-it is hungry-
and set your whole body going~
again, in a way to satisfy nerve1
and brain from your usual food.
That is cure.
If you are nervous and irri-1

tabl you may only need more
fat to cushion your nerves-
you are probably thin-and1
Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil wvill give you the fat, to be-
gin with.1
Cure, so far as it goes.

Full cure is getting the' fat,
you need from usual food, and
Scott's Emulsion will help you
to that.
If you hav'e not tried it, send. for free sample,

Its agreeable taste will surpnse you.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists.,

409-4:5 IPearl Street,
.

ew York.
sc. and $r.o: all drne~gsts.

You know What You Are Taking
When you take Grove's Tasteless r

Chill Tonic because the formula is k
plainly printed on every bottle showing C
that it is simply Tron and Quinine in a 1=
tasteless form. No Cure, No pay. 50c.

Bears the The Kind You Have Always Boght

Beautiful line of of Percals. Toil
DuNord Ginghams, Dimities. Organ-
dies and Eddy-Silks very cheap Louis
Levi.

The Best Prescription for Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of Grortvs

Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is simply iron
nd! Quinine is a tasteless form.- No

cure, no pay. Price 50c.

Men's Fine Dress Shirts in all the new
styles and shades, don't fail to see this
line of Shirts, as they are up to date in

every respect. Louis Levi.

" I had piles so bad I could get no rest
nor find a cure until I tried DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. After using it
once, I forgot I ever had anything like ]
iles.' E. C. Boice, Somers Point. N.
Y. Look out for imitations. Be sure
you ask for DeWitt's. The R. B. Lor-
yea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea. Prop.

O0A 3T OC2.I A.
BeaS the the Kind You Have Always Bought
Sigure

We are offering great bargains in
Calicos, Dress Plaids on our Bargain
Counter. Standard Calicos at 4c.. I
Dress Plaids in all the leading Shades
it4c. Louis Levi.

Iead in another page the conibina-
tion offer we are making. Through a
misunderstanding several who took ad-
ant age of this offer last year did not
,et their papers promptly, but our
arrangements are such now, that every
person who pays up, and one year in
idvance, and all new subscribers, will I

;et this valuable farm journal promptly. I
Remember yon get THE TIMES andFarm and Home for $1.50.

You will find actual honest bargc ins
inMen's and Ladies Shoes, Men's Col-
red Dress Shirts. Men's Over-Alls,
Hammers. Hatchets, and Buggy and
agon Bolts, on our Bargain Counter.

[.ouis Levi.

Stops the Cough and Works off the Cold.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a

tcold in one day.. No Cure. No Pay.
Price 25 cents. a

This is a day of expansion of thought
iswell as trade, and in order to put our-
melf in position to be of service to our
atrons who desire to keep pace with
the progress of the day, we have effect-
:dan arrangement by which we can
supply our patrens with MeClures Mag-
tzine and THE MANNING TIMES com-)ined for *2.25 per year in advance.
ScClures Magazine is one of the finest
iterary journal. published, its standard
.shigh,anad its corps of contributors are

tmong the most able in the world. A
'eader of this Magazine is a searcher
tfter knowledge, and we know of no L>etter or more profitable reading than F
an be foun2d in the pages of this cele- r:yrated Magazine. No librauy is comn-ylete without it. We offer McClures
'fagazine and THlE MANNING TIMES
or $2.25 per year.

czema, Itching Humors, Pimples.-Treat- C
.nernt Free.

Does your sk-in itch and burn? Dis- Il
ressing eruptio~ns on the skin so you
eel ashamed to be seen in company?
)o scabs and scales form on the skin,
air or scalp? Have you eczema? Skin s,
ore and cracked? Rash form on the
kin? Prickly pain in the skin? Swol-
en joints? Falling hair? All run B
lown? Skin pale? Old sores? Eating tl
ores? Ulcers? To cure to stay cured t<
ake B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm)
chich makes the blood pure and rich,
,en the sores will heal and the itching
>feczema stop forever, the skin become~
lear and the blood pure. B. B. B.
old at drug stores $1. Trial troat~ment
ent free and prepaid by writing to
3LOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga. De-
cribe your trouble and free medical
dvice 'given. Over 3,000 testimonials
>fcures by B. B. B. Sold by The R. B.
~oryea Drug Store.-

Those famous little pills, DeWitt's
'.ittle Early Risers, will remove all im-
mrities from from your system, cleanse
*our bowels, make them regular. The
1.B. Loryea Drug Store. Isaac M. Lor-
'ea, Prop.

u,

As the hot weather ci summer is approach- s

ng,this paper will const~ntly keep before its a

eaders TEETHIN~A, a remedy which. whereli
:nown. is being universally used to preventt and
ounteract the effects of warm weather upon
mall children, and it is ho'oed that nil mothers
f this community will keep their children in a
Lealthy condition by giving it. for it costs; Only2
cents at The R. B. Loryea Dru:: Store. 12 et

You will waste time if you try to cure
ndigestion or dyspepsia by starving
oursplf. That only makes it worse fc
hen you eat heartiy. You always o1
eed plenty of good food properl~y di- a~
ested. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is the X
esult of years of scientific research for
omething that wvould digest not only
omne elements of food, but ev'ery kind.
nd it is the one remedy that will do -

t.The R. B. Lor~ ea Drug Store,
saac M. Loryea, Prop.

The Best Bloo& Purifler.
The blood is constantly >emng purified l~y the
tngs. liver and kidneys. Keep these organs inShealthy condition and th abowels regular and-owill have no need of a. blood puriller. For
hispurpose there is nothi as equal to Chamber-
an's Stomach and LA'er Tablets. One dose o~f
hem will do you more gooi than a dollar bottle
fthe best blood purifietr. Price. !5 cents.samples free at The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.
sane M. Loryea, Props

Another combination offer we are
naking which we hcpe will prove an
nducement to make thbe people take an
nereased interest in keeping up) with
he trend of events. Listen' We will!
end vou THE~MANNING TIMES. The
'hrice-a-Week Edition of The' Newj
(ork World and The Farm and Home
or 2.25 a year. Rtmemnber that for

2.25 we will send you all three of these
apers. THE TIMES management1
neans to let the rest of the State see

hat Clarendon county supports a fear-i
essand up-to-date county paper. a pa-.
erthat voices the views of its editor,

hat has no boss and that has ever stood
ythe people. The New York Worldr

brec times each wveek is one of the
inest newspapers published in Amer-h
ca. The Farm and Home is devoted

o agricultural, mechinical and house-
old interests and nt farmer's family

hould be withcut it.
We want subscribers to take advan-
age of. this magnificent offer we arel
naking.

To Cure A Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
ets. All druggists refund the money
it fails to cure. E. WV. Grove's sig
ature is on each boy. 25c.

A Testimonial From Old England.
"I consider Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the.
estin the world for bronchitis." says Mr. WII-.
iamiSavory of Warrin-gtn. Englanrd. "It has

aved my wife's life, she having been a martyr
bronchitis for over six years. being most of

he time confined to her id. She is now quite'
ell." Sold by The Rt. B. Loryea Drug Store,

Preserve your harness by using Eu-
eka and Palmetto Harness Oil, and
:eep your carriages, buggies and wag-
ns in good order by applying Boston
isle Oil. We have also Lubricating'astor Oil in bulk. The I.. B. Loryea
)rug Store.

, The Kind You Have Always Bought
gnaure

of e

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

he Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of'

WITH OUR

ISUAL MODESTY
WE ARE LIABLE TO

lide Our Light Under a
Bushel

AS REGARDS OUR EXTRACTS,
PERFUMES AND COLOGNES, 3

lut truth impels us to say that we have
he most
BEAUTIFUL AND VARIED AS-

SORTMENT
:ver displayed in Manning. - Our stock
mbraces in part as follow :

ARWOOD'S EXTRACTS.
STEARN'S EXTRACTS.

LAZELL'S EXTRACTS.
LABLANCS EXTRACTS.

TAPAN'S EXTRACTiS.-
RIEGER'S CALIFORNIA PEiFUDIES. -
COLGATE'S TUBE ROSE PE FUMES.
COLGATE'S MUSK PERFUMES.
VIOLET TOILET WATER.
FLORIiA TOILET WATER.

OUR CELEBRATED COLOGNE
'repared in our laboratories has met
ith the approval of the public.

1ff R. B. [ORY[A DIIU STORE,
ISAAC M, LORYEA, Proprietor,

SI,rn of th1e

Golden. Mortar,

MANNINC, S. C.
'PHONE NO. 2.

rNight calls responded to promptly
ad pleasantly.
IrMail orders receive our immedi-
e attention.

STATEMENT
OF THE CONDITION OF TER

lANK OF MANNING
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINES.

MARI 30, 190 1.

ASSETS.
oans and discounts.....146,966 9~>
eal estate and furniture. 5,185 00
ue us by other banks and
cash on'hand............25.32.3 14

*177,475 09

LIABILITIES.

e-discount................ 34,489 54
rplus and profits......... 17,641 44
eposits................. 85,344 11

8177.475 09

LATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
CLARENDON COUNTY.I

I, JOSEPH SPROTT. Cashier of TheOank Manning, do solemly swear that
teabove statement is true according
the best of my knowledge and belief. 0JOSEPH SPROTIT,

Cashier.
Sworn to before me this 30th day off FI
arch, A. D. 1901.I

J. T. STUKES,
Notary Public for S. C'. FI

ttest :
A. LEVI.
W. E. BROWN, 0
J. W. McLEOD.

Directors.~uarateedTNU8[HI~d$900KSalary YEARLY.
iten and women of good address to represent
some to travel appointing agents. others'for:alwork looking after our interests. 85900
lary guaranteed yearly: extra commissions

d expenses: rapid advancement: old estab- L~
hed housc. Grand chance for earnest man or
>man to secure pleasant, permanent position:*>eralincome and future. New. brilliant lines.

rite at once.
STAFFORCO PR S evi
Curch St., New Haven, Conn.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Probate
r Clarencon County on the 2nd day
May, 1901, for letters of discharge
administratratrix of the estate of A. Is
.Thames. deceased.

NARGARET A. THAMES.
Administratrix.

Silver, S. C., April 1, 1901. {4-4t-
RAN!ON'S RELIEF

-AND-

RAMON'S NERVE AND BONE OIL
still head the list and are acknowledged by i
all to be the great conquerors of pamns.
aches andl diseases for which they are D
recommended-.O
Ramona Rottet will noitively cure Lainsofallkinds.bsuchas leadche Sick- L

lHearmche, Toothache, Neuralgia, Cramp
Colic, Pains in the Stomach and Bowea,
Diarrhoa, &c., almost instantly, and, as a
household remedy for these sudden sick.
nessee. it has no cqual In the world. "Once
tried, always used." Price '5 and 50 cents,
Sample bottles 10 cents.

Ramon's 2eorvo & flone 011 Is the
originaal-and only genuine Nerve..nd Bone
Oil made. It isjustwhatitsname imples,
and penetrating quickly to the nerve and
bone, relieves pain, drives away disease
aad effects a permanent cure. A speiie
for Rheumatism, Sores, Bruises. S rains,
Cuts, Burns, and all injuries to the fesh of
etther man or beast. Price Z3 and 50 cents.
Sample bottles 10 cents.

I-
The genuine has the name blown in the I--

bottle. The Reclief is put up In square red
cartoons and the Oil in green cartoons'.

T.AKE NO OTIH ER c
FOR SALE BY

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

EL & MATHIS,
Engine Repairing,iWheelwrigating |
AndAll Manner of Iron Work. I"

Car.
Special Attention Given to Hlorseshoeing.
We warrant satisfaction.
?l.w aptis Churc. Manning, S. C. ordt

Your lead Aches To-day.
if C It is a small matter; but it ached two days

= ago, and again a week ago. You are acquiring
a habit of headache. That must be stopped. The
trouble is with your liver. You want a mild lax-
ative, and then a tonic to stimulate the appetiteIj and make the blood rich and pure.
Ask you~r T~ION

For sale by THE R. B. LORYEA DRUG STORE.

HAY, UORiN AND OATS.
aoss

We are selling these cheaper than
the market will justify and will con-

tinue to do so as long as our pres-
ent supply holds out.
Don't delay buying. Come at once.

Yours truly,

THE PEOPLE'S MONEY SAVERS,

eMa a iroer C
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

t

BRARGAINS
AFRGAIN8!

BARGAIN COUNTER

~ouis Levi's.I
~E HUNDRED PAIR MEN'S SHOES, more or less,
worth $1.25 and $1.35, at......................

~E HUNDRED PAIR LADIES' SHOES, more or Q,
less, worth $1.25, at. .........................

atLOT MIEN'S BLACK FELT HATS, worth 60c,'1c
VE DOZEN MEN'S COLORED DRESS SHIRTS, ,-
worth 50c, at.... ............... ............

\TE HUNDRED i ARDS TWILL DRESS PLAIDS,
more or less, worth 6tc., at......................Z[E THOUSAND YARDS COLORED DRESS CAL- 4c
ICOS, more or less, at cost....................
V0 DOZEN MEN'S OVERALLS, worth 65 cents,at...........................................uv
70 DOZEN MEN'S WORK SHIRTS at a GREAT BARGAIN.
LDIES' HOSE at a GREAT BARGAIN.
LMMERS, worth 10c, at.............................. 5c
L.MMERS, worth 20c, at....... ......................10c
LTCHETS, worth 20c, at.............................10c
ALL of these goods you will find on our BARGAIN COUN-

IR, and we will continue to add new things on this Counter £

ary week.

OUR CLOTHINGCF
eomnplete with all the NEW, NOBBY Suits for SPRING.
When in need of a Suit give us a-call.

ur White Goods-Departmlent
ull with the NEWEST GOODS, in SWISS EMBROIDERY
iTS, ALMA DIMITIES, NAINSOOK EMBROIDERIES, ALL-
ER EMBROIDERIES, ALL-OVER COTTON . and SILK
.CES and BLACK and CREAM LACES.
We are prepared to serve the Spring trade in all Departments
With kind regards,

Yours, etc.,

-OC L118i LeV1i.
LROLINA PORTLAND CEMENT CO,

e' PORTND
OLDDININION1 ~ 5

.CMENT m ea

P~ortand Cement, American and Belgian,
Rosendale Cement, Lime, Plaster.

East Bay and Cumberland Sts., - - CHARLESTON, S. C'.t
We have a cargo of Eastern Roekport Mine Lime on way. send in your
rse for shinse shipment

LAND PLASTER!

LAND PLAS
PRICES '6.50 PER TON

OR LESS FOR LARGE QUANTIT
FOR ALL KIND OF CROPS.

BUENA VISTA LAND PLASTER,
Purest. Cheapest as a Commercial F

SEND FOR OUR PAMPHLET,
howing how to use and what results have beenbtained by its use everywhere on all kinds of
rops.

ANALYSIS:
.oss on ignition, moisture, etc.......... 19.07silica...... . ..................... 2)side of iron andlalumina .............. O

!3aryta.. ........... ......................Trace
sulphuric acid........................... 47.14

v.78
AROLINA PORTLAND CErIENT CO
94-96 East Bay St., CHARLESTON, S. C.

A
Good
Clothing
Store

Is where you get the right
sort of Clothes without dan-
ger of mistake. Our Clothes
are of the right sort, and you
will appreciate their excel.
lence and smallness of cost.

welMae dltes t oi
for those who prefer them.'
Lasting Materials, proper .4t
and make and moderate pri-
ces. Your orders will have
our best attention.

I. L. DAVID & ry
S. W. Cor.Keg ad W ft SAS,

CHARLESTON. S.C.

I have opened up a Sewing Mhtore next door to Mr. S. A. Rgby',,eneral merchandise store August st
900. I will carry the

The new ball-bearing "New heth:ahe best machine made: also -Nw
deal" and "Climax" from1
I sell on Instalment, Easy Nymet4#.>lan. I clean and repair any k of

nachines for least money possible. -:
Call and see me:

A. i. BARRON, Ag't =

NOW OPEJ'

[heTisdale Ho ~L
Summerton, S. C.

Livery Stable Near at Hand.

lowBuildieg, Nieaie

Extact of I~a
IMADE PROM

Messino Lemons.

The Delight oi Uisusesas
PREPARED BY

D0. Rhame, e
Summerton, S. C.

A Xoden Ginner. -

We have at Rimini, S. C.,.oncn-
ellent location, a complete .3-70 Saw'
lurray Ginning System, with Cleaning
'eeders; 50 H. P. boiler and40H.Pugme, Struthers & Wells make.

Thi is anew plant. Itisforsale.
Write us if interested.'

W. H. GIBBES & CO.,
-Columbia,-S. C.,

Machiiary and Mill Supplies

L'O CONSUMERS OFM
Lager Beer~

We are now in position to ship ourea
eer all over the State at the followinjdr'ices:

EXPORT. -

nperial Brew-Pints, at I$1.1e0 do
:uffheiser-Pints, at...... 90c erd.
ermania-P. M.-Pints, at 90c erd.
GERMAN MALTEX

TRACT.
A liquidTonicandFood forNursing-[others and Invalids. Brewed from
te highest grade of Barley Maltsand
nported Hops, at. .......3.10 per-dos.
For sale by all Dispensaries, or send
your orders direct.
All orders shall have our promptand

Lreful attention.

Cash must accompany all orders.

ERMANIA BREWING C(L
Charleston, S. C.

&1ney to Loan..

maary Terms.

APPLY TO "

VILSON & DuRANT.

OSEPH F. RHAME,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

SMANNING,S. C.

C. DAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

f. S. WI.sON. w- C. DURANT.

ILSON & DURANT,

Attorneys~and Counselors at Law,
MANNING, S. C.

T. M. McCOLLOUGH,

SHOEMXKER.
>posite Legg & Hutchinson's Stables..

Give me a trial and 1 will give youx

e best work for little money.
satisfaction guaranteed.

Erlar ,or .Jab Wark to The Tims affie.


